
Last year: 

- Name/Logo change (rebranding) 

Guild is growing - keep it going 

Be beginner friendly :)  

- let newbies fight with gear (spill new blood), but not too soon to avoid injuries 

 

REMEMBER to Shut down old website 

Budget "proposal" accepted with unanimous vote (details TBA) 

Monthly fee proposal - keep current fee. Also accepted with unanimous vote 

Proposals for coming year: 

- change guild name officially (required) - René  

- locker for gear at the school (accepted with unanimous vote) - Thomas 

 1. inquire the school about it 

 2. increasing amount of gear 

 3. assess cost and locker size 

 4. acquire big ass lock 

- guild patches, t-shirts and general merchandise (accepted with unanimous vote) - Darko 

 1. Darko knows possible supplier 

 2. get quote for costs 

 3. Should the guild buy a bulk of patches and sell them/give them away, should 

members privately purchase them 

  3.1 How many patches? 20 - 30 ideally 

 4. Guild will place group order of t-shirts  

- guild promotion 

 1. posters not necessary for now 

 2. arrange events in medieval markets/roleplaying shop thingy for more targeted ads 



- proper registration forms - Casper 

 1. already made (?) 

 2. renew forms yearly?  

 3. check for Fencing Federation insurance 

- formal titles for trainers - Bjarke 

 1. Good for directing new people in the webpage 

 2. add contact info, picture, a whole profile ideally 

 3. Chairmain, vice chairman and secretary (full board) should have full access to website, 

email, facebook page 

- more social events - Thomas 

 1. bar, parks, sparBQ 

 2. christmas dinner 

- More time/extra practice day 

 1. possible extra hour from 19:00 - Casper 

  1.1. too many hours? We could try it though 

  1.2. depends on what is done in the extra hour 

  1.3. the last hour could be for sparring/studygroup/whatever, while the first two 

remained regular practice (chosen option) 

  1.4. easier than adding an extra day at the school 

 2. possible extra day - Darko 

  2.1. dedicated sparring day 

  2.2. at least for now this can be done outdoors, more informal 

  2.3. set-up facebook poll for which day is best 

 

BIG VOTING HOURS 

Sekretær (Secretary): Darko  



Suppleant (Alternate): René 

Kasserer (Treasurer): Adam 

Revisor (Accountant): Anders 

Royal Court-Jester: Thomas 

Green Knight: Leif 

 

- Weekend event 

 1. Options: 

  a. Tournament (leave for next year) 

  b. Workshop weekend 

  c. Cutting  

   c.1. Casper creates doodle for date  

  

 

 

   

 


